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PARLIAMENT PASSES FIRST eiLL 
Frosh Views 
Proceedings 
by Yolanda Cole 
What is the view of Model 
Parliament of someone who has 
never been in it before? It is a 
very interesting and exciting ex-
perience, especially since this is 
the first time that a bill has 
been passed by this schoors 
parliament. 
Parliament is an ideal way to 
discover exactly how the Canad-
ian Government does work. No 
amount <W' reading will convey 
exactly the atmosphere of cere-
mony and tradition of the House 
of Commons. We cannot all go 
to Ottawa. Model Parliament is 
the next best thing. Of course, 
the galleries are an excellent 
place to lean, but by actually 
having a seat, there is a greater 
challenge to follow the argu-
ments and attempt to contribute 
something concrete to the ques-
tioning. 
A lowly back-bencher feels 
awe for the glorious "Old 
Guard" in the front benches -
the great political theorists (ex-
cept when they are shouting 
insults across the floor) . Their 
cwestions seem so intelligent, 
but why don't politicians ever 
.sa.x anythin definite .Ui _aqswer? 
e =nitric a des Of parfiam nt-
ary procedure come suddenly 
alive when they are being en-
acted before one's eyes. Now 
the duties of the whip are clear. 
The speaker takes on a sudden 
Importance as arbiter of all 
disagreements. Only by partici-
pating can the tension and sus-
pense of a division be truly felt. 
Should you go into politics 
next year? By all means. Sure, 
SHARE 
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Prime Minister Pout-Macdonald expounds on views con-
cerning capital punishment during model parliament 
session last Tuesday night. 
Coryphaeus Survives 
In a valiant atternpt to in-
ject fresh blOOd 1ht>o tts pt.,_ 
it is a lot of work. Sure, you 
have other things to do. But, 
this is the best opportunity to 
learn about the government of 
your country. So you've never 
been in politics before? So 
what? Join the party of your 
choice now. There's another 
parliament in the spring. 
fir, the U ef W's Corfpbaeus 
has gaHalilfy ptocked vp the 
scattered pieces and resumed 
publication. 
In a recent meeting with 
Doug Grenkie, editor-in-chief 
and Doug Grafstein, a member 
of the staff, the following story 
came to light. 
WUS IN ACTION 
The Coryphaeus of November 
6 was put to pess by a mere ten 
regulars of the staff. At a coun-
eil·of-war the previous Novem-
ber 2, it was urged that the 
paper was in desperate need of 
help. It was decided that pub-
lication should be suspended 
until the week of November 19. 
The paper would then be pub-
lished as a weekly instead of 
the original bi-weekly. 
WHAT WUS IS 
• World University Service is a 
voluntary association of students 
and professors in more than 50 
countries on all continents, 
working for the material and in-
tell~tual advancement of the 
world university community. 
WUS is the only organization on 
campus that includes the faculty 
as full members and not just as 
advisors. 
WHAT WUS DOES 
International WUS and the 
WUS National Committees ad-
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minister a global programme 
worth $2,300,000. per year. The 
core of this programme is the 
central international programme 
of $419,400. consisting of mutual 
assistance projects in the fields 
of student health, lodging and 
living, educational activities and 
facilities, and individual and 
emergency aid. 
SHARE 
A DOLLAR A SCHOLAR! This 
year the aim of the local WUS 
Committee is to raise $1890. This 
would mean a dollar from each 
student on campus. Last year 
the students of WUC donated 
$337 to Share. This represented 
a per capital gift of 26c. WUC 
stood 22nd out of 33 Canadian 
Universities. Last year Y&rk, 
with 500 students gave 94c per 
student, for a total of $470. Do 
the students of WUC intend to 
take this lying down! 
At the National Conference this 
fall it was resolved that the 
Canadian universities should 
raise $50,000 for the Internation-
al Programme of Action (IPA) 
- not the beer boys! 
Where will your share money 
go? Canada is unique in that 
all Share donations are sent 
overseas. The expenses of the 
Canadian National Office are 
paid for with the profits from 
Treasure Van. When you Share 
See WUS Page 3 
But it was generally conceded 
that nothing could be gained by 
this futile gesture. The resump-
tion of the Coryphaeus as a 
weekly then took place on Nov-
ember 13. 
Mr. A. 0 . Dick, the editor at 
that time, was not a participant 
of this meeting. Absent for a 
week from the university, Mr. 
Dick returned and tendered his 
voluntary resignation from his 
position. 
It is encouraging to see there 
is stiU some life in the Cory, 
even if it is only "old regulars." 
This hard core should be able to 
publish a paper of even higher 
quality than the original. 
CO-OPERATION DISCUSSED 
During the meeting with the 
Coryphaeus staff, the question of 
co-operation between ~the Cord 
and the Cory came under scru-
tiny. It was proposed that a 
flow of news be established con-
cerning campus events. The 
idea is still being considered by 
both staffs. 
Capital Punishment Abolished 
by PETER CASE 1j 
Model Parliament assumed a new stature Tuesday 
night as proceedings of the two day student government 
event drew to a close. 
Parliamentarians rallied to 
produce a night of debate spark-
ed with results in contrast to 
the Monday night scene of ig-
noble procedure and slovenly 
decorum. 
Certainly speaker, Robin Rus-
sell who presided Tuesday pr~ 
ved more effective in his post 
than Monday's Speaker Profes-
sor John Harney from the Uni-
versity of Guelph. Professor 
Harney seemed to lack the de-
cisiveness that the House need-
ed during its opening hours. 
It was obvious during the sec• 
ond sitting that the parliamen· 
tarians had reassembled with a 
new sense of determination to 
elevate the dignity of the 
House. A milestone was set 
when a Bill for the abolition of 
capital punishme!1t became the 
first and only Bill ever to pass 
the third reading and become 
Law at Model Parliament. 
Bogged down in Medicare de-
bate, the House adjourned after 
midnight with a proposal that 
another session be held to fur-
ther discuss the plan. 
OVERALL IMPROVEMENT 
M~rny- of ~ time-eonsl '!ling 
squabbles which marked the ses-
sion could have been avoided if 
each party had acquainted their 
new members with procedural 
practices. A great deal of time 
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SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE, 
ROBIN RUSSELL 
QUEEN'S SACKS 
MODEL PARLIAMENT 
was spent arguing over voting 
results and methods. 
Dff-the-cuff · verbal remarks 
that were often thrown across 
the floor are always common 
and excusable in a debating as-
sembly but there were occasions 
when the remarks became in-
ane and idiotic. Here again, 
several members wasted the 
short time that the House had 
to cover its Order Sheet. 
Nevertheless, our fourth annual 
Model Parliament was consider• 
ably improved over last year 
once the members established 
what they could and could not 
do. As everyone expected, it 
took time for new members to 
feel out their positions and as-
sess what was required of them. 
NDP'S THREATEN TO TURN 
OVER GOVERNMENT 
Perhaps the highlight of Mon-
day Night came over the oppo-
sition's acceptance of t h e 
Throne Speech. 1'he debate on 
the Speech lasted for more than 
two hours. At time it was 
good: a comment from the O[)-
position ben chi's that "At least 
we are individuals · and not 
sheep" was met with a go.>vern-
ment retort or ·Stop Bleating". 
When voting finally to•>k: 
place the Liberals attempted to 
have the throne speech accept~ 
without their support. By equal-
ling the NDP vote of 33 affirm-
ative with a combination c,f 3:1 
PC and Liberal negative votes, 
the Speaker would be forced t<t 
cast the deciding vote. 'fhe plall 
worked on the first division and 
Speaker Harney cast a tie-
breaking vote in favour of the 
Speech. 
But technicalities nece:.~itat­
ed another vote and a Liberal 
attempt to do the same thing 
again failed with a 36 - 26 vote 
favouring acceptance. 
PRIVATE BILLS TALKED OUT 
Two private Bills put i:lefore 
the House were discussed past 
the half-hour deadline, so that 
no vote could be taken. The 
Bills included one on tax struct-
ure changes that was submitted 
by Mr. Tim Ray and one olt 
compulsory military conscript• 
ion. 
Monday night ended on a sour 
note when Speaker Harney rul-
ed a member out of order by 
saying that he was "obstructing 
the business of the House for 
what it is worth." 
TUESDAY NIGHT RALLY 
The capital punishmen: Bill 
drew tangible results and prov-
ed to be . the only Bill that Par-
liament passed. The Commons 
chose to abolish Capital Punish-
KINGSTON (CUP) - Queen's ment by a vote of 39-30. 
University Model Parliament During the debate, drug ped-
active since 1930, will not b~ dlers aroused interest; apparent--
held this year. ly there is a feeling on the nat-
The decision to cancel the ional level that drug pushen• 
parliament resulted from dis- contribute to human degrada-
satisfaction with model legislat- tion which may be worse than. 
ure and the withdrawal of the murder. Thus the peddlr him-
Progressive Conservative and self could · indirectly be deemed 
New Democratic political clubs. a murderer and should there-
The Queen's Progress Con- fore be subject to the penalty 
servative Club explained , "Mod- listed for murder. 
el Parliament, as conducted in An NDP member felt that on 
the past, has been of little value absence of capital punishment 
to the participants, and has dis- is not a statistical or factual 
torted general student opinion precursor of an increase in the 
of the practice of politics on the number of murders committed. 
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AMENDMENT DEFEATED
A four-part amendment was
introduced to the abolition mo-
tion but was defeated 47-22. The
amendment proposed exceptions
that were to be stipulated in the
Bill. They were: abolition of
capital punishment except in
ease of * high treason.
* premeditated murder.
* murder of a law offic-
er
' * convicted drug push-
ers
Nevertheless the private-mem-
ber abolition Bill was passed
to enforce entire life imprison-
ment in place of Capital Punish-
ment with a Cabinet veto over
* prisoner's parole.
Liberal member Reid walked
cut of the Parliament claiming
that he had been "embarrassed"
by the House over his Point of
Order that the vote on aboli-
tion was carried out incorrectly.
Mr. Reid's point was poo-Sy re-
ceived by the House in which
there was general support for
￿he procedure used.
A Banking and Finance Bill
introduced by the Progressive
Conservatives was debated past
the allotted time and as a result
could not be voted on. The dis-
cussion was aimed mainly at the
proposals to subject foreign
banks to Canadian Bank Act
control and to act against mon-
opolies as outlined in the Bank
Act.
MEDICARE PLANS CONSID-
ERED TOO GENERAL
The NDP Medicare Bill which
Stipulated compulsary participa-
tion came under considerable
opposition scrutiny. Discussion
centred around the comparative
general nature of the bill. An
amendment proposed by the
Liberal opposition was consider-
Ed too complicated to deal with
in the short time left. Thus the
Parliament closed with the Bill
being tabled until the next ses-
sion which may be held in the
New Year.
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VENETIATOO MANY CARS
Council Lashes Out At Parking
by Peter Case
Council has finally opened
itself to controversy this year
over proposals to prohibit
students from owning cars
and to limit parking facilities.
The recommendations submit-
ted by Mr. Dave Pady to
Council last Wednesday are
expected to be met with
strong student opposition.
Mr. Pady's committee, al-
though only studying the situa-
tion, proposed the following
changes:
• prohibit resident students
from having cars on campus
• halt expansion of parking
facilities
• allot each apartment or
rooming house only one park-
ing permit. In the case of
larger rooming houses, allot
one permit for every three
students if they are within a
mile and one half radius o>f
the school.
Mr. Hansen, president of
Council, said that he expected
student reaction but added that
something had to be done even
though some feet may be trod
upon.
The recommendations will be
submitted to the Administra-
tion for their approval before
the next Council meeting. The
University of Western Ontario
has recently taken strong action
against students driving their
own cars and parking on uni-
versity grounds.
At the same meeting Council
decided to approach Mr. G. Pout-
Macdonald for a report on
WUC's orientation this year and
to offer further suggestions for
the future. The Senior class
executive has been charged
with the task of organizing the
week next year.
Council also dealt with
Chief Otto's recent statement
that letters would be sent to
the parents of all students who
commit offenses. Council will
seek the Chief's indulgence to
send letters home only to the
parents of minors. The police
directive has been viewed as
a reflection of the poor stu-
dent-police relations that have
developed since the first of
this year.
Studies on fees and .student
ability to finance higher educa-
tion are underway. The CUS
committee has undertaken to
study the possibility of freezing
fees at their present level. This
study comes in conjunction
with a special commission of
the Canadian Universities Foun-
dation (CUF) under Dean Vin-
cent Bladen of the University of
Toronto that is currently in pro-
gress. The cost of higher educa-
tion has been receiving a great
deal of attention lately on both
the student and national level.
P&G Notes
Last week saw Producer Paul
Schult, Director George Thomp-
son and Assistant Director Ron
Marshak holding a first reading
oi' the Guys & Dolls' script. This
musical fable of Broadway's
beer barons, crap - shooters,
horse-players, gangsters and
slangsters was adapted from the
short stories of Damon Runyon.
In the leading roles of this
year's P&G show are David
Wintre as Nathan Detroit, John
Evans as Sky Masterson, Shirl-
ey-Jean Nabert as Sarah Brown
and Diann Dawes as Miss Adel-
aide. Some of the others in the
cast are Anna Mcllwain (Mar-
tha), John Adams (Nicely-Nice-
ly Johnson), Dianne Rea (Gen-
eral Cartwright), Gary Shallen-
berg (Benny Southstreet), Shane
Seldon (Arvide Abernathy),
William Mowat (Big Jule), Jeff
Freedman (Harry the Horse),
Ed Paul (Brannigan) and Mary
Stewart (Agatha).
Set designer for P&G this
year is Earl Albrecht who did
the sets for last year's Li'l
Abner so well. Anyone interest-
ed in helping to paint sets is
asked to sign their name on the
P&G bulletin board outside IEI.
There are also lists on the board
for stage crew, electricians,
carpenters, costuming and light-
ing.
campuses
by Dave Castle
CLASSES ALL YEAR
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute
Ryerson is to become the first Canadian technolog-
ical school to operate on a year round trimester system.
An administration spokesman said 250 to 300 first
year engineering technology and business administra-
tion students will initiate the system beginning next
summer. Earlier this month the Canadian Association
of University Teachers published the results of a study
which was generally unfavourable to the plan.
(This would be a boon to honour course students to
be able to take a break and return next semester, would-
n't it Ed.)
SCRATCH OUR BACK AND WE'LL . . .
CUP
The Carillon, student newspaper at the University
of Saskatchewan, has called on students to boycott local
merchants who refuse to advertise in the paper.
Advertisements are placed in the paper by merchants
who should receive student support, but ''there are sev-
eral businesses in Regina that take student money and
refuse to advertise or reinvest. We ask you to boycott
them.''
(Perhaps they need a CUS Student Discount Ser-
vice to encourage the extra turnover gained by adver-
tising. Ed.)
INSTANT COMPATIBILITY
CUP (Boston)
A Dartmouth dormatory social chairman was look-
ing tor dates to attend a football game, dance and din-
ner with men from Dartmouth, an all-male school.
He got a contract at Boston University Towers
Dorm for women, who obtained vital statistics, major
intei ests, fa\ouiite conversational topics and academic
grades from Boston girls.
1 he information was fed into computers along with
similar information from Dartmouth men and the coup-
les most compatible statistically were "mated" bv themachine.
(Where can I get a 36 - 24 - 35 computer? Ed.)
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Graham Petroleums
WATERLOO STATION
79 BRIDGEPORT ROAD
(ACROSS FROM TOWERS PLAZA)
"YOUR GAS FOR LESS"
Qb
White Stag Skiwear
ROSS KLOPP LTD.
Waterloo Square
Men's Haberdashers
and
Ladies Sportswear
Waterloo Square Restaurant
Welcomes
Students
Known for Delicious Food and
Prompt Service
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
PHONE: 744-4782
George Kadwell
Records and Hi-Fi
Discount Prices
SH 4-3712 - Waterloo Square
Army's Supertest
Service
Licensed Mechy nic
136 Kino St. N., Waterloo
SH 2-4251 Jerry Armitage
M. P. LANDMANN
LTD.
BOOKS
st) Queen St. Kit.
745-9941
next week you can be sure thai
your entire gift will reach its
destination.
The lode stone of modern na-
tions lies in the level of educa-
tion among the leaders. WUS
believes that the road to econ-
omic growth and peace can be
made much easier by raising
the level of education in the
developing countries of the
world. A dollar is a small price
to pay in obtaining this end!
Where will your dollars go?
The projects to be indertaken
through IP A in 1965 are many
and diversified. Among them
are:
• South Africa - Study
Freedom Fund . $11,600
• Greece - Expansion of
Printing Project $2,800
• Vietnam - WUS University
Centre $11,600
• Chile - Student Health
Centre $7,000
• International Drug
Appeal $18,600
These are but a few of the
projects to be undertaken by
WUS in the coming year. In
order to carry out its plans WUS
needs your aid. WUS does not
completely underwrite all the
projects. The aid that it gives
is a base upon which the stu-
dents and faculty can build for
themselves. WUS helps others
to help themselves,
Next week when you are asked
for your donation to Share,
remember
A DILLAR A DALLAS
A DOLLAR A SCHOLAR!
Give your four bits to boost
WUS and WUC!
Peter's Platitudeswith Peter F. Gadsby
There has been a great hue and'
c\v and hue (what is a hue. anyway?)
about messy card-players in the SUB
and the restrictive measures taken to
prevent a sloppy SUB. 1 guess the ad-
ministration wants to run a tight ship
as they say in nautical circles.
At this time I would like to spring to the defense
of the student body. I think the student body is really
swell. Especially a few in particular. And if the worst
thing you can say about them is that they're messy in
their SUB then there's hope for us all yet. As my grand-
father used to say when he was sober, ""iou show me
a trunk-murderer, and I'll show you a messy packer.
This of course is completely irrelevant but I thought you
might be interested.
Seriously though, and many people think I am,
there are a lot worse things that could be going on in
the SUB. Let's think about that. This year there hasn't
been one single student brought before the administra-
tion for smoking marijuana in the SUB. There is absolu-
tely no indication of any white-slave trade among the
students; no axe-murders, no cannibalism, and not one
lynching as far back as I can remember, So let's all be
thankful and start thinking positive,
TRAGIC OPERA
Lest you think this hokey column is my only literary
endeavor, I might mention that at present I am working
on both a play and an opera. The play is entitled "Hed«
da Gobbler" and tells the tragic story of a turkey who's
chicken,
The opera is tentatively titled "Dristan and Isolde*
and is all about a German opera singer with inflamed
sinuses and post-nasal drip and what this does to his
career. It's pretty esoteric stuff,
I used to go to a lot of shows when X was young
and innocent and I always used to love westerns. Look-
ing back however. I seem to recall that my two favorite
heroes were Whip Wilson and Lash Laßue. I worry
about this.
Girl to boyfriend on way to abortionist: "John, I
think we're getting too serious.w
Have you noticed that P. Random has been back-
combing his beard this week?
We're having trouble with the Peter's Platitudes
Beauty Contest. There has been a definite lack of inter-
est among the contestants and Peter Jacoby was dis-
qualified when he couldn't pass the physical,
Coed Criticized For
Dating Negro Student
VICTORIA (CUP) - - A. coed at the University of
Victoria was recently chastised by a university residence
director for dating a colored East Indian foreign stu*
dent.
Mrs. Lola Moore, who report-
edly asked the girl why she was
dating" a colored student, said
' I asked her what her mother
would think."
Asked why she thought it was
her concern to determine who
a student in residence shouli
date, and warned that her act-
ion would contribute to racia}
prejudice on campus, she re-
plied. "When these girls are
away from home I am like their
mother and I have to look after
them."
Mrs. Moore refused to repeat
precisely what she said to the
girl.
Admitting she was an Ameri-
can citizen and a Gold water sup«
porter, she said "I don't fee
what my politics have to do with
the way I run the residences."
Reaction from student leaders
was swift and direct.
Student council president OS-
ivia Ban* said, "Who a student
dates is his or her personal bus-
iness. I am shocked that such
a thing should have happened.*
"Prejudice has no place in am
academic community," she said.
Larry Devlin, past students'
council president, said, "Strong
measures should be taken
against anyone disseminating rar
eial prejudice."
Dr. M. G. Taylor, president of
the University of Victoria, was
not available for comment.
Humanist
Visits WUC
"Scientific religion is con-
demned by modern religions
because science has often expos-
ed basic religious theories as
mere myths," claimed Dr. Cor-
liss Lamont as he spoke to a
capacity crown in lEI on Tues-
day morning. Dr. Lamont was
presenting a lecture on the topic
"Humanism as a Way of Life".
Dr. Lamont declared that the
ethical values of Humanism gen-
erally agree with those of the
New Testament but that Human-
ism disagrees with the Bible's
theology in its attitude to the
universe. He pointed out that
Humanism seeks the explanation
of all things with a minimum of
hypotheses, and using this syst-
em it rejects all super-natural-
ism as unnecessary. Science
and reason are the criteria for
all decisions and "man's life,
happiness, and experience be-
come means in themselves".
In ruling out the monotheistic
gods of modern religions togeth-
er with the gods of Greece and
Rome, Humanism declares that
nature itself is the totality of
being, and that there is nothing
beyond nature. With this view it
is possible for the Humanist to
appreciate the completeness of
the world and the universe, and
to enjoy "a perfect at-homeness
in the universe."
ideally combine
personal self interest with altru-
ism for the social good. They
believe, like Aristotle, that
pleasure is not sought after,
but that it is the accompaniment
of action." Dr. Lamont stressed
free-will in Humanism, and con-
demned fatalism as expounded
by certain groups. At the same
time he emphasized the im-
portance of contingency or
chance in life:
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A
DOLLAR
A
SCHOLAR
FOR
SHARE
SKI SHOW
Movies
Fashions
Guest Speakers
WED. NOV. 25
8 p.m.
Room lEI
Members Free
Students 25c
ADAM & LIVIO'S HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN
Haircuts $1.50 Complete Hairstyling $2.50
301 King Street £. Opp. East End Hotel
Free Parking at Rear
Phone 744-2431
ARE YOU A BIG MAN ON
CAMPUS ?
We Stock A Complete Line of Bike Athletic
Supports and Other Sports Wear
VISIT US SOON!
Mel Weber Ltd.
38 - 42 Queen St. South
KITCHENER
M»d<? in England.
tion crcpe solei).
by
OF ENGLAND
Walkwel Shoes
182 King St. W. - Kitchener
Phone SH 5-7881
Give her a
"Happiness"
Diamond
— Before someone
else does
Diamond Merchants
for over 70 years
10 King St. W.
Kitchener
\ 
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CUS POWER 
. , Larry Hansen,. president of Student Council, is fol-
lowing the committee system pattern that he said he 
would prior to his installment. Up to date, the sysem has 
.been efficient and WUC has benefited from it. A good 
example of its success is the parking committee which 
submitted its first complete and comprehensive report 
last week. 1 
Nevertheless the plan's inherent drawback is be-
~oming apparent and unfortunately it is one which the 
Cord Weekly was able to foresee last year when Mr. 
Robin Russell suggested the plan. 
There has been a tendency for one group to be in~ 
volved repeatedly in most of the studies assigned to com-
mittees. The CUS committee has steppea out from no-
where to take over most of the larger jobs that Council 
has had. · 
Sue Hogarth, vice-president of Council and head 'of 
CUS on this campus almost appears . to want her st~ff 
to undertake ·more than it deserves or can handle. Al-
though we have been pleased to see CUS come alive 
at WUC this year, we do not feel that the committee 
should be burdened with all of ~ouncil's troubles. 
The fact is that the CUS .committee is comprised of 
all the Vice-presidents on Council. Thus five of the trn 
voting members ~re CUS representatives and are. in a_n 
excellent position to control Council. We wonder If thiS 
fact has any bearing on the committee's prominence. , 
But some feel that CUS should dominate Coun~il 
but there is no one on the committee that is extraordin-
arily talented and ' there is no reason why other students 
are not capable of doing an excellent job. · 
We hope Council will see fit to enlist more non-
Council students in her current problems department 
and subscribe to the committee system plan that was 
t>riginally discussed. · i 
P:C. 
MODEL PARLIAMENT 
Congratulations are in order for the participating 
members of Model Parliament. After four years of in-
tense effort, a bill was finally passed, signed by the 
Governor General, and duly enacted as law. 
We submit, however, that had there been fewer ab· 
uses of Model Parliament, the record would have been 
much more impressive. We do not intend any slur 
against those w'ho gave an honest effort, but we do f!eel 
that the true object of Model Parliament was not strfct-
ly adhered to. 1 • 
If, as has so often been mouthed in the past, Ci)ne 
takes part in the House to learn, then three import~nt 
observations are to be made. ' 
First, surely by the time the House opens, the elect-
ion is OVER. The members, by this time, should . be 
thinking of Canada, not of how to get the last blow at 
each other. 
Next, we feel that by and large the members be-
haved well. However, the honour of the House rn;ust 
never be besmirched. Subsidiary to this, a respectful at-
titude must always be maintained towards the ,Speaker. 
Finally, a point that must not be overlooked. Is two 
evenings sufficient time to transact the business of 'the 
House? Is a mere two evenings enough for those 'yho 
are eager to learn Parliamentary procedure? We th;i,nk 
not. We submit that Model Parliament should be of suf-
ficient duration to permit completion of the business. 
K.W. 
IT'S UP TO YOU 
It was recently announced that the facilities of the 
upper library are now available on Sunday aftern'oon 
and evening. , J • 
Continuance of this trial arrangement depen~s on 
the extent to which students avail themselves of these 
facilities. 
l.__ We urge students to make use of this privilege. 
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COMMENTS ON 
MODEL PARLIAMENT 
In view of the strange pro-
ceedings which have taken 
place in the two nights of 
Model Parliament, I would like 
to make a statement clarifying 
my position. 
I have; several times, in the 
past year been disappointed 
with the policy of the Progres-
sive Conservative Party. It has 
·been increasingly apparent that 
I am on the extreme left of the 
P.C.'s. Last night my disap-
pointment reached its peak and 
I resigned as P.C. Party Whip 
and Treasurer and decided to 
withdraw from the party mem-
bership. 
The P .C. executive had direct-
.ed me to arrange with the Lib-
erals a situation whereby the 
New Democratic Party could 
not . be . defeated. The Liberal 
Whip . stated that he would send 
four 'members from the floor be-
fore the division was called on 
the throlle speech if we would 
send two. The result would be a 
tie-vote with the Speaker de'cid-
ing in favour of the G'overn-
ment; My Party agreed with 
this plan at that time, .as they 
already had done several times 
that · day. After making · these 
arrangements, although the P .C. 
executive was informed by my-
self that everything was set up, 
the Party Leader, the President 
and the Vice-President decided 
to abstain on the motion. This 
placed 'me in the position of 
having mislead another Party 
Whip. Thus my disappointment 
with the policies and actions of 
the club and their lack of res-
pect .for my ability as Whip 
left me no alternative. 
Dave Henry, leader of the 
Liberals, offered me a seat in 
Parliament. This I accepted so 
that ,I, might continue to .take 
part in Model Parliament. What 
my position in campus' Politics 
will be in the future is at pre-
sent undecided. 
David E. Coutts 
PARKING PROBLEMS 
During registra•tion this fa>U, I 
turned over oo this S!Chool the 
exorbitant amount orf' ten doa-
lars for which I received a smaU · 
sticker entitling me to a park-
ing space on lot number four. 
Yet, thrice 1n a fortni ght around 
the 'turn of the mo.nth , I was 
fol'eed to seek o·ther accommo-
da:t1on for my ca•r as the lot was 
t1gb:tJy packed with vehicles, 
many Oif which were parked 
illegaHy. 
My immediate reaetiO'll on the 
firs't of these occa,inns was 
bathed in confusion. Where in 
He .. . , er, Wa:terloo could I 
park my ca•r t•hat would b!:> wi,th-
in hiking distance of WUC? 
Mayhe I should pray to the 
Admi<nistra:tion for guidance. 
Where did t'he owner·s of tho.se 
ex>tra cars come from? Perhans 
they felt · comnelled, due to the 
grea·t height of the sun. to leave 
bed and at.temn:t s'omething dif-
ferent on tha't day - like viSoit.-
ing the . campus to see i.f it h:1s 
changed much since registra-
tion, and/ or partake of a nour-
ishing mea:! ord<>r of Be.ebro•ni 
at the dining-hall . 
Up{)n ·resolving my d,irec1ion 
and dis,c·ov,orin.g I was J.ate forr 
my lectur.e. I was no•t at aH feel-
ing chari:ta.ble toward the offen-
ders. I proceeded t·o climb !!he 
great s:tairca.se to "God's Coun-
try" a·nd directed a verbal holo-
caust a-cross some imnortfl.nt 
dPsks. Finally, after the t·hird 
affront on the lot and my sub-
sequent eruption. my actiOIJ1 
seemed fully iustified. 
Fo·r. ona mC>rnin,g s·hortly af-
terward . I arrived on campus 
and noti~ed uniformed discinles 
of the WUC power fixin•g notic-
es orf di·sapproval to many wind-
»hie,Jds. In rnv <>cstacv. I bec:~.me 
a verita.bJa J1Jd~s a·nd ran a•bout 
wildly "fingering" other sus-
pect vehicles. While th;s act wiH 
not eooea•r me to many in the 
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"tudent body, it should be ap-
preciated s1mpJ,y a.s a highly 
8mo-tionarl response to a great 
occa.sion. I feel the impact of 
such an event would certainly 
draw a Eke reaction from any 
other mere mortal on campus. 
Since that -time, . parking my 
car has been a serene a:ffair. 
The response to the above was 
earth shaking and lot number 
four has oeen practically denud-
ed of motor vehicles. My ten dol-
lars is again .)lble to provide the 
privilege it bought so dea.rly 
and my faHh is again restorred 
in arll thart irs divine on campus. 
H. Scott Givens. 
. PUBLIC PLAYGROUND 
Public playground or univer-
sity campus? This is a question 
both the students and the ad· 
ministration of this university 
must answer. The problem here 
is the abundance of neighbour-
hood children and rude paper 
peddlers that invade Waterloo 
University College's campus 
each day. To an on-campus resi-
dent these boisterous nuisances, 
who engage in make-believe 
wars in the Quadrangle and foot-
ball games on our field, can be 
of considerable hinderance to 
studies. I would suggest that the 
proximity of a multi-acre city 
park offers an excellent alter-
nate play area for the local 
children. 
I would also suggest that the 
solution of such a problem 
should not be a major concern 
of the students. These external 
influences on the university 
grounds should be one of the 
prime concerns · of the adminis-
tration as part of their attempt 
to create an atmosphere for 
higher learning at their univer-
sity. Students cannot be ex-
pected to interrupt their studies 
· to rid the campus of a few noisy 
pests. 
One suggested method of sol-
ving this problem is the Installa-
tion of private property signs 
and , the strict enforcement of 
such by university officials. If 
nothing is done, then I demand 
that the children who use our 
campus pay fees for this privi-
lege as the rest of us do. I for 
one refuse to share our campus 
with these noisy, immature 
aliens. 
J.R.W. 
FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
This e•vening a number of 
students, myself ~nduded, were 
refused service in the dining 
hall because we did not wish to 
parti.cirpa:te in the Wednesday 
n-i•ght "formal_ dinner. When we 
presented our meal tickets in the 
Torque Room, we were to:ld they 
could not be ho-noured there 
eirthe·r. Un~ess we dress for the 
f.o·rmal dinner or pay again for · 
a mea,! a1ready pa~d for, we must 
do .without eating every Wed-
nesday night from now unm t'he 
end of the Year. There is no 
arlterna·tive! 
I finrd i:t difficul-t to be.Jieve 
that a presumably enilightened 
iT'st~tution. such ' as · a university, 
would deliberate,]y infringe on 
the rights of indi.viduaJs to the 
extent that iliey a-re denied thei.r 
freedom of choice. 
If the · m~ljority of students 
wish to participa,te in th'is week-
ly event, they should certainly 
be aHo•wed to do so, but for the 
minority who do nort choose to 
parti·cipate, some other provision 
sh'ould be made. The moment 
the event becomes compu~sory, 
the freedom of choice of the 
individual is sacrificd to admi-nr-
istrative efficiency. This refusa~ 
to a1ccent meal tickets in the -
To.rque Room is tantamount to 
denying t·he student his right to 
freedom of choice. 
Any attemp-t a-t this sort of 
re.gimenta,ti on can 'only' result 
in , the deteriorartion o.f ·an in-
stHurtion d~;dicated to the con-' 
cepi of individual freedom of 
thoogbt. 
Terry Oiiver 
WRETCHED FORMAL 
DINNER 
Dear Editor: 
We wish to commend the fac-
ulty of WLU for their novel 
idea of a "wee" party on Wed-
nesday evenings. It e:ertainly 
touches one's hcart to see all 
these tots proceed to their ap-
pointed seats at the dinner table 
with washed faces and fine cio-
thes. Their invitations, stating 
the exact time, place and proper 
attire for the feet, are. carried 
in clenched fists to be punched 
as they enter the doors'. 
But, you ask, what is the pur-
pose of this party? The auth-
orities ·confess, it is to educate 
their protegees in the art of >ti-
mulating, intelligent conversa· 
tion plus model etiquette. On 
sitting down to the dinner, the 
budding sophisticates assume 
the air of sophisticated primi-
tives. They regard their knives 
as mere ornamentation or party 
favours for the ta~le. After all, 
if one only use a fork, then the 
other hand is left free to form· 
ally greet fellow family mem· 
_ bers with a hand·shake. 
Thursday evening, sweat-
shirts and sandals appear again 
as clear evidence of what was 
learnt at the party. Sinccr·e con-
versation is permitted at meals 
again and the svelte sophistica-
tion is surrendered, until wret-
ched Wednesday wanders 
around again. 
"1'wo Non-sophisticates,. 
CARPET DEFENDED 
It is gra<tid'yinrg to note that 
the editor of the Cord Weekly 
has ample staff, but before a1l· 
lowing them oo influence tJhe 
writing of edi-tori,al opinion per-
haipS she sthould check up on 
her sta,tisti,cs. The Cord edito•rial 
of November 13, 1964, was of 
the opinion t,hat $1000.00 should 
not be spent on a rug for the 
upper lounge in the SUB. Two 
assump·tion.s are in error. One, 
thart whart happens in one bleak, 
cold and pitilfully unfurnished 
Games Room, wil1l subsequently 
ha:p·pen irn a modern, warm, and 
profeooioml'lrly designed lounge. 
The ot1her errorneous inference 
is that the decision to equip the 
lounge is conrcommi-tant wit·h a 
surplus of funds in the Student 
CounciJ Treasrury. It shoul-d be 
no•ted .. that one of the main plrat-
form P·romises 0f the present 
Undeil'grad C'hairman w~s to 
"modernize" the SUB and make 
it a more pleasant pl-ace in which 
to visM. 
"Faith," Mr. McElhone -
Paul C. Vrooma.n 
MODEL PARLIAMENT 
DISAPPOINTING 
Willison Hall 
November 17, 1964 
To the Editor: 
As a first year politics major 
I must profess that I was gross-
ly dissappointed with MODEL 
PARLIAMENT. I feel that the 
lack of rhetoric and debating 
techniques employed by the 
"honourable" members left 
much to be desired. The aim of 
a model parliament, is to pre· 
sent to those interested in party 
politics a working experience in' 
the 'techniques of parliamentary 
proceedures BUT ALSO to pre-
sent to. those in the galleries a 
working · model of parliament in 
action. The purpose of the model 
parliament was defeated by the 
inaudible squeeks the "honour-
able" members attempted to ut-
ter. The lack of fluid, compre-
hensible discussion . only pointed 
to the need of a debating soc-
iety, of which this university is 
desperately lacking. Should both 
sides of the past model parlia-
ment have had .another univer-
sity to cope with they would 
have been shamefully outclass· 
ed! 
W. Vanderelst. 
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KAMPUS KAPERS
Kampus Kapers has returned after a year's ab-
sence and will present Arsenic and Old Lace in the T.A.
Nov. 27 - 28.
This production involves four-
teen characters, including two
Victorian-type old-ladies, in an
decaying house during the Sec-
ond World War.
Director Barry Mc-Kague re-
ports that morst of the cast has
had former experience and that
this year's play will be the cam-
pus group's best production.
The aspiring cast consists of
Edith Blakely, Peter Knowles,
Don MeEchnie, Phil Robinson,
Craig Barker, Marlene Koivisto,
Kathy Bush, John Dowie, Den-
nis Adair, Terry Judd, Tom
Graham, Doug Greene ami A1
Fowler.
The cast is looking forward 1o
entertaining all their friends
and members of the English De-
partment as well.
Tickets are on sale in Ifte
main hall of the Arts Building,
the Book Store, and the Water-
loo Theatre.
Photo by Lunney
John Dowie performs at rehearsal of Arsenic and Old
Lace.
French House
Opened
Mr. Harry Greb, Chairman of
WLU's Board of Governors, of-
fiicially opened French House
last Saturday.
Believed to be the only one
of its kind on any Canadian
campus, the Maison Fr;rt«c-
aise houses nine girls and a
resident tutor, Miss Joan Weber,
This project is designed to
inculcate a fluency of the French
language and its culture into the
girls. French is spoken a 4 all
times in the house and French
periodicals and papers are read
by the women students. t
In keeping with the French
atmosphere, the recreation room
is decorated in the milieu of a
Paris style night club.
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Gene's
Hair Styling
for Men
556 King Street East — Phone SH 5-9711
Compliments of "A 1 Haid"
Proprietor
University Billiards
Corner King & University
12 University E.
Behind Cities Service
Station Sign
9 Tables
Ladies Welcome
Open Sunday 12 noon-11 pm
Ali Baba Steak
House --, II
The Arabian
Atmosphere
\V//N a\
Open Till /V/ 1i I
Mon. to Sat. ! |f|l|||L
Sunday 12-9
Luncheon Aft,
Special
The Home of
$1.69 STEAKS
'The Steak House That
Caters To Students"
124 - 130 King Street S.
Waterloo
Phone 745-3601
Hertz Car Rental
73 Frederick St.
Kitchener
WALLAR'S LADIES WEAR
31 KING N. WATERLOO
STRETCH PANTS jg!
Gabardine - Short. Av., Ta!l /112 U nil
Sizes 10-20 ifl-vJll
Black - Brown - Wine <r%J
Aspen - Average only : |
sizes IC " 20 ell 00 :x^iBlack - Brown - Blue - X(f HjQ - A I
Wine W I /
Viscose - siaes 10-18 HQ | I
Gold - Blue - Brown -> 111 HQ I# I
Black I U 112 1 | J
Nylon and Viscose - (T § ft Aft J \V
sizes 12-20 \ I ti.yo J \aBlack oifoly K I j\
100% NYLON SKI SLACKS
Av. ami Tatl
Sizes 10-20 C I l| Oft
Black - Brown - Loden |
- Green - Gold
—
I Brushed Wool and Mohair ||
Specially for the man who favors authentic
traditional styling in his wardrobe. Firmly-knit I
I wool surfaced with soft, camel-colored,
medium-shag mohair. Traditional leather but-
tons. Finished with the perfectionist's touch —
1 a cardigan for comfort and smartness on
campus and all casual occassions.
1 Sizes-S., M., L. Only *19.95
PORT O'GALL I
I AUTHENTIC TRADITIONAL CLOTHES BY I
1 TIP TOP TAILORS I
1 82 KING ST. WEST ||
I KITCHENER I
CANNONBALL AT MAC
Last Saturday night, the Can-
nonball Adderley Sextet climax-
ed McMaster University's Cult-
ure Week.
Adderley's group was the third
in an impressive list of big
name jazz combos, (others in the
past two years included Gerry
Mulligan combined with Bobby
Brookmier and the Junior Nance
combo), to grace the McMaster
campus and suffer the slings
and arrows of outrageous plan-
ning and promotion. Foremost
among the obstacles confronting
the avid listener were the un-
bearably bad accoustics which
closely resemble those to be
found in a Dogpatch privy.
The Adderley Sextet, featur-
ing; Sam Jones, Bass; Louis
Hayes, Drums; Joe Zawinul,
Piano; Charles Lloyd, Tenor
Sax. and Flute; Nat Adderley,
Cornet and Cannombali Adderl-
ey, Alto Sax, played the jazz
gamut, from the "surrealistic",
"Voice in the Night ', composed
and played by Charles Lloyd, to
"Bohemia after Dark", which
featured a seven minute drum
solo by Louis Hayes, to "Come
Sunday", an Ellington composit-
ion played masterfully by Austr-
ian Pianist, Joe Zawinul.
The performance was marred
by loud tinny speakers, misplac-
ed microphones and an incred-
ible display of boorishness on
the part of a minority of the
audience. A microphone which
was placed directly in front of
the drummer caused the drums
to drown out all the other in-
struments throughout part of the
programme. During "Come Sun-
day", a piano solo, one ignorant
soul decided that he was in
desperate need of liquid re-
freshment. The pianist played
his entire arrangement to the
accompaniment of this maniac
pounding the Coke machine inta
submission. The audience dis-
played all the characteristic
manners of a university group.
The applause after each offer-
ing was comprised of feeble
clapping and much hollering,
whistling and sundry commotion.
Only at the end of the programe
did the audience partially rede-
em itself by means of a rousing
ovation.
The presentation was a suc-
cess in spite of itself. The poor
attendance was due to the poor
promotion and organization of
a superior attraction. Mr. Julian
"Cannonball" Adderley and his
sextet presented a varied and
exciting programme which
should have packed the Mac
Drill Hall. Jazz on campus is a
laudable idea but must be pre-
sented and promoted in a more
professional manner.
HON at WUC
HON, a little known inter-
national service club, has start-
ed a chapter on this campus.
The club was founded about a
week ago by a number of enter-
prising students from West Hall.
The first of what will be week-
ly meetings was held Monday
evening, with the executive be-
ing' elected at this time.
Next week will see a guest
speaker from one of our sister
clubs. Refreshments will be
served.
AT RANDOMwithPeteRempel
Last week Pete Gaclsby took it upon himself to
villify us by letting" you, our readers, into the private life
of this columnist. While we refuse to comment on the
truth of his vignette, we would like to tell the whole
truth. First, we would like to thank all of you who
offered your sympathy with such touching comments
as, "Does it still hurt, Rempel?"; "Does it feel any bet-
ter now?"; or "Which hand was it, Rempel, I'll make
the other one match it." We're not saying that Gadsby
stepped on our hand intentionally, mind you. But when
a guy is unsteadily progressing from lamp-post to wall
to lamp-post, whatever gets in his way . . , well, it's just
too bad.
If an award were to be given weekly for the best
lines in the paper, we would nominate a whole para-
graph for the honour (no, kiddies, it's not that other
column). It's a paragraph on the front page, a quota-
tion from the article on Sharon Springstead:
"Bobby came into rehearsals every day for the
whole week, even though he didn't have to. We nevgr
could have lasted the week without him. He was great
-
- just great. He was friendly with everyone. He gave
encouragement to all the girls."
Come on now! In that position, wouldn't any of the
boys 011 this campus have done the same thing?
Second position would surely go to lan van Ham-
mers statement on the music he and Brian Russel are
playing at one of the local dairy bars. He must have
known what everyone is after when he said, "This is an
ideal place to come with a date, since we specialize in
make-out music."
If they are so frank about what constitutes their
appeal they are bound to get offers from many "soda
jerks" seeking added patronage. They might be able to
appear at another local establishment, depending, of
course, on their ability to handle baseball bats, bicycle
chains, truncheons, etc.
Every now and then a columnist runs dry on inspir-
ation. In this case he must call on those around him
for suggestions. Perhaps its because the Student Union
Building is not to be used for studying; but the charac-
ters that frequent this building seem to feel that think-
ing is part of studying and so they drop this practice
also. When we appeal to them to say something contro-
versial they wrinkled their noses, closed their eyes, look-
ed heavenward, cleaned their ear, picked their nose,
pulled our beard or performed any of the other outward
signs of deep meditation. We defy anyone to write a
good column on any of the feeding lines given us.
One Cord advertising solicitor, casting aside his
Oedipus complex proclaimed, "Fie on Motherhood!"
A Cord editor, up to date in his TV-Watching 20
course, suggested, "The congestion in the Arts Building
corridors resembles a televised sinus." At least he has
his eyes open.
Another Cord writer remarked, "Model Parliament
is a farce!" So what's controversial about that? A sec-
ond reporter followed this with, "No, think up some-
thing nice to say about it - - if you can,"
A Students' Council office hanger-on responded,
"I'm too tired to say anything profound ; I got onl.y three
and a half hours sleep last night." I guess they have
keeners in that office, too. The woods is full of them.
A secretary in that office mumbled, "I'm too tired."
A member of Council looked at us rather strangely
and said, "If you're coming to me for inspiration, you're
really desperate."
Larry Gladman, obviously seeking a plug, sugges-
ted, "How about something on our bridge tournament?"
We understand that the first meeting is with the stud-
ents from over the hill and they are holding it at the
Grand River.
Another member of Council replied, "Say some-
thing nice about me." Here goes. Susan Hogarth does
not beat her mother as often as she once did. We would
say that she had stopped; but we hear that she went
home last weekend.
Finally, a Torque Room philosopher pondered..
"Half the world is looking at Sophia Loren."
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HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
AND
HENRY MORGAN & CO.
LTD.
wilt have a representative
on campus to discuss
MANAGEMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN RETAIL MERCHANDISING
ON
MONDAY & TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 23-24
Please see your placement
officer for an appointment
WATERLOO SQUARE
\ JESSOPJS cfeaners l/"M KITCHENER / WATERLOO LIMITED [ %
Ontario & Duke Sts. Kitchener
KAMPUS
KAPERS
PRESENTS
ARSENIC
AND
OLD LACE
by Joseph Kesselring
NOV. 27-28
8:00 p.m.
W.LU. Auditorium
(Tickets Available At: W.L.U. BookstoreU. of W. Bookstore and The Waterloo TheatreRes. Seats $1.00 Gen. Adms: $0.75
BARRON'S
Men's Wear Ltd.
34 King St. South, Waterloo
Your Quality Men's Shop
10% Student Discount
FORWELL'S
Super Variety
King and University
Waterloo
"You Need It —
We've Got It"
BOYCE'S
Men's & Boys' Wear
Quality at Popular
Prices
Special Student
Discounts
Located Next T© Towers
Wes Forrest Motors
LTD.
Citroen - Peugeot - Alpine
and other Rootes products,
parts and service
1158 King East, Kitchener
Phone SH 3-0461
BERKLEY TAVERN
"SMORGASBORD"
1405 King EL Kitchener
Noon -- $1.70
Evening — $2.50
After Show -- $1,0(3)
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Licensed under Liquor
License Act
2722 King St. East — Kitchener
Your Family Shopping Centre
Food Products • Clothing & Footwear - Hardware
Stationary & Sclmm>l Supplies - Records & Camera Supplies
A Large Snack Bar
Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m.
AMUSEMENTGUIDE
by Sue Davey
SPORTS:
BASKETBALL
Nov. 20 - 8:00 p.m. - WLU at Ryerson
Nov. 21 - 8:00 p.m. - WLU at Ryerson
HOCKEY
Nov. 21 - 8:00 p.m. - WLU at Michigan Tech.
Nov. 26 - 8 :00 p.m. - WLU at U of W
VOLLEYBALL
Nov. 21 - 8:00 p.m. - WLU at Laurentiam
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION - - Basketball &
Volleyball.
Nov. 2-3 - 6:00 p.m. - Hamilton Teachers' College at
WLU.
ON CAMPUS:
Women's Undergrad. Association is sponsoring" a
car wash - Sat. Nov. 21 - Harry's White Rose Station
Main & King Streets - 10:00 a.m. - $1.00.
Proceeds to the orphanage.
Eng. 48 lEI - 7 :30 p.m. - Prof. L. Dawson - "Decameron"
MOVIES: Friday & Saturday
Capitol - The Visit; The Hustler
Lyric - Rio Conchos
Fox - The Long Ships & The Bowery Boys
Odeon-Biltmore - The Stage To Thunder Rock
Waterloo - The Servant
CAMPUS COMMENT:
Three "Family Dinner" Nights have come and gone.
This idea is one of the best to have been instituted on
this campus. To see a clean-shaven well-dressed man
in the dining hall rather than a bearded SLOPPY boy is
indeed a joyous occasion! However, the whole idea is
defeated by the policy now in effect in the Torque
Room. To be literally forced into attending these din-
ners is to lose any "family effect these dinners were to
gain.
BEING FRANK...
by Frank Bennett
Within the next few weeks, a
mighty nebulous cloud will en-
compass the campus. These last
few weeks terminate in the
glorious vacation holidays. A
long-awaited sigh of relief is
rooted in the minds of students
and staff alike. Students "will
scramble up" all evidence of
their learning in some feigned
coherent essays. Tests will cul-
minate three months lecturing
in a diligent week of the old
reliable "cramming process".
Nevertheless, Christmas will
pass and students will return to
the grind.
Some more essays, perhaps a
few term tests and before we
know it, the finals. And then
comes the great sigh of relief.
"The year is over! I'm free!
Hellelujah!"
But what a mistake we all
make. The passage of time is
the very essence of our lives.
The moment we begin the ard-
uous task, the same moment
brings forth awe.
"What awe," the sceptic may
ask? It is so simple that, for
some reason or other, many
fail to see it. For example, the
public school child looks to the
young high-school upstart with
awe. He sees himself as being
older, taller, more mature, and
the like. He dreams of being a
little older than he is — so per-
haps, his parents will allow him
to stay up to 9 o'clock instead
of 8. The high school adolescent,
in turn, sees university as the
culmination of his (narrow-
minded) life. Then we too often
contemplate marriage, profes-
sions, children and so on.
This year is just one of the
many in our lives. And it seems
as though we fear each new
precarious situation in a stupor,
while once gone, we reminisce
with awe. "It wasn't that bad"
we often say — even if there
were definite reasons to make it
all the more horrifying.
And the cry is just that. In
retrospect, we wonder where we
have been. "Gee, it's gone fast"
— and with each painful chore
we want it to go even faster!
Yes, 1 agree there are many
exceptions. But how many, in
retrospect, deserve merit to
rush your life away into obliv-
ion? How many in circumspect
point to the masochistic death
principle?
DIAL 1490
Tuesday night's edition of "ON
CAMPUS" was its usual best.
"The History of Dixieland" was
the theme of the show and Prof.
Keuper is to be congratulated.
One did not have to be a Jazz
buff to appreciate the program,
its music and decidedly inform-
ative comments. Mr. Richard
Mende and Jim Velcheff are
scheduled to do another show
on THE BOP ERA in the near
future.
The 'ON CAMPUS" staff work
very hard to produce "your"
program and we have been in-
formed by them that they would
certainly appreciate SOME com-
ment; be it congratulatory, derog-
atory, or otherwise. This com-
ing show will be on Model
Parliament, and its guaranteed
to be interesting. It is on Tues-
day night at 11:05 p.m. on
CKCR. that's 1490 on your radio
dial.
JANE SAYS ...
Hard pressed students who
have used the lounge in the SUB
for last minute assignments will
no longer have to waste valu-
able energy and shoe leather
trotting to the Torque Room for
caffeine.
Miss Jane Robinson, Chair-
man of the Student Union Board
of Governors, announced Wed-
nesday morning that coffee and
doughnuts would be available in
the SUB beginning Tuesday.
These commodities will be avail-
able in the basement lounge
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Miss Robinson said, "I am
glad that this has been allowed
in the SUB. I do hope that we
will have support. This operat-
ion should certainly relieve sorme
of the crowding in the Torqtie
Room."
As a point of interest, it may
be noted that this venture is
backed by the Administration
who also gather the profits.
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The TWINS
Featuring
Colonel Sanders
p£\|j KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
Phone 742-5826 For Delivery
114 KING N. WATERLOO
EUGENE'S
STEAMBATH
Students $1-00
SH 3-7855
2162 King St. S., Kitchener
GRADUATE & POST GRADUATE STUDENTS
ARTS
Are you ENTHUSIASTIC? Are you DYNAMIC?
Dominion Textile Company Limited, a rapidly expand-
ing Canadian Company, encourages employees to develop these
qualities to the maximum of their abilities and ambition.
A promising future awaits you in PRODUCTION, SAL-
ES, INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS and TIME STUDY. Head Of-
fice is in Montreal and plant locations are in Drummondville,
Iroquois, Magog, Montmorency, Montreal, Sherbrooke, St-Johns
and Valleyfield.
INTERVIEWS: Thursday, December 3rd
Please contact your placement office to obtain Company
literature, application form and to arrange an interview.
Tex-made
DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
Phone SH 5-6511 380 King St. N.
DOWNING'S GARAGE
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
• Foreign Car-Parts and Service
• Repairs to all Makes and Models
10°/o Discount On Parts To Students
WATERLOO
Fri. & Sat. First Show 7 pm
Dick Bogarde - Sara Miles
"The <ynr**"-
Servant" Wfe
Special Sat.
MATINEE
2 p.m. Children 25c
Z Great Attractions
"Target Earth"
& "Shotgun"
Special One Day
Showing
SUNDAY
Continuous From I:3®
"Invitation To A
Gunfighter"
Color (Adult) and
"For Those Who
Think Young"
Monday Evening Only
UNIVERSITY SERIES
(Membership Only)
Starts Tuesday
"Swedish Mistress"
"Make Mine Double"
OVEREND'S
Men's and Boys' Wear
19 Kkig St. N. Waterloo
I SH 3-4871 —.
Overcoats and Car Coats
—Weather-proofed with Scotchguard
—Natural Shades 112 J®
—Detachable Hood / > 1
—Bone Fasteners \jjj/// t
—Inner Zippered Closing
—Camel and Gray
$33.95
C.U.S. DISCOUNT
SPORTS NEWS
VAST IMPROVEMENT FORESEEN
HOCKEY HAWKS LOSE BUT...
by Bill Cartmill
Ted Maki, rookie coach of the
College's hockey team may not
win many friends with his dem-
anding personality on the ice,
but he will win something of
more importance —mainly hock-
ey games! I say "demanding"
for Ted is well known for his
punishing body-checks dealt out
during the years when he donn-
ed the blades for Canadian Nat-
ional teams involved in world
championship play. Never a
smooth, classy player, he made
up for it with an aggressive
fighting attitude and desire
which he has ingrained in this
young, inexperienced club.
So far in this young shiny
season he has installed into his
pueksters that element most
necessary for a winning combin-
atirm — DESIRE. Although it
can be argued that a team must
have players, a coaeh, a certain
amount of luck and so on, the
essential ingredient to this win-
ning is that DESIRE to hustle,
to fight back when the odds are
stacked against you, and this I
believe, coach Maki has succe-
eded in doing. Unlike past sea-
sons when a lackadaisical attit-
ude prevailed over the team, the
players in contrast seem determ-
ined to make this one a mem-
orable and successful year.
They have lost their only
game to date, that being a 4-1
verdict to the Red men from
Guelph. However it may be
pointed out that only on the
scoreboard were they defeated
for in other departments they
more than held their own
against a faster, bigger club
which did feature a much better
passing attack on a smaller ice
surface. In the first period the
Hawks were slow, sluggish and
sloppy and quickly fell behind
3-0 through no fault of the goal-
keeper, Vainell, who played out-
standingly throughout the initial
frame. In the second they ap-
peared a different team, more
as a unit, as they tried aimles-
sly to get back in the game and
late in the session Bacon did
score from a goal mouth
scramble.
Best luck to the boys on their
forthcoming" trip to Houghton.
Michigan, where they will play
two games on the 18th and 19th
against highly ranked and re-
nowned Michigan Tech, sporting
many past stars of the Ontario
Junior A League.
SPORTS VIEWS
by Paul Heinbecker
The football season is over, and it hasn't been too
successful. This is the first losing season since the
Hawks were first formed four years ago. The losing ef-
fort against Loyola was the culmination of a so-so sea-
son.
Despite the poor collective showing- there were sev-
eral individual efforts worth mentioning. Rookie Bill
Stankovic was the team's leading rusher with 592 yards
in 82 carries for 5.7 yard average gain. Eddie Turek,
missing the final game against Loyola, was second with
562 yards in 97 carries for a 5.7 yard average. Stankovic
and Turek ranked fourth and fifth in the league respect-
ively. Yukon Pontin. who missed four games through in-
jury, was third with 142 yards in 22 carries for a 6.5
average.
In the last four games Dave Ranson completed 32
of 59 passing attempts for 602 yards and five touch-
downs. Don Wilson completed 13 of 33 for 130 yards
and one touchdown. Rookie editor Paul Heinbecker
caught 9 of 17 passes for 213 yards and two touch-
downs. Turek caught 7 of 9 passes for 177 yards and
one touchdown. Bruce Doran connected on 11 of 191
for 152 yards and 1 touchdown. Jim Grant caught the
most touchdown passes, four, and gained 98 yards in
seven catches.
The Hawks will lose only five regulars through
graduation. If the rest of the team can survive the May
cutoff 9 Waterloo Lutheran can look forward to an im-
proved record next year.
Basketball season begins tonight at the Rverson In-vitational Tournament in 1 oronto. The defending cham-pion Hawks will have only four returnies for this ser-
" P 0 " Collins > Bob Eaton. Bob Turner, and BillDoyle. Athletic Director Dick Buendorf is taking overas coach this year. He is optimistic about the teamschances, but at the same time realizes that the rookies
ai e an unknown factor until he can assess them in game
situations. The Hawks first opponent will be Niagara
Community College of New York state.
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8 How to swing \\ wf 9
|| Easy o g
S Wallers Credit Jewellers Payment Plan j
9 im
pa Diamond Solitaire Large Centre Diamond Slender Solitaire Duet S
M>. with matching wedd- shouldered by 2 slen- set in 14K yellow or
Bing band. Matched der marquis set in 14K white gold. HHset $200.00. gold. Matched set $150.00 S0 .. .. „, . . Matched set $400.00
MM
'
Solitaire
lj|| 1 karat total weight. set in 14K yellow or set in 14K yellow or Hg| Matched set $399.00. white gold. $500.00. white gold. " S
g Pay $8.00 Weekly Pay $10.00 Weekly Mpay%.so Weekly 3
m Your Choice Sg Until Christmas 151 KING WEST PHONE 744-4444 11
I ALL STUDENTS RECEIVE A \0 c/o DISCOUNT 1
|on Any Purchase with Students identification Card 1
llB>iliIg!HllfiMBBlllIIEllliaiSHlMiaa«8»s»««s.5|
W. H. S-p-O-r-t-S Cars Ltd.
Phone 742-7610
552 King Street East Kitchener, Ont.
Don't let the Indian Summer
Weather fool you
Winterize your sports car
NOW
Authorized For Sales and Service
JAGUAR PIAT TRIUMPH
the stimulating', rapidly-changing buildingr
materials industry offers outstanding career
opportunities in many fields, as Canada's
largest, fastest-growing building supply
chain we lead the field in the marketing of
new products, to arrange your interview
with a representative of beaver lumber co.
please contact:
date Nov. 23 - 24
times 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
place Student Union Building
contact Mr. Nichols Ext. 62
&f[AVmWBW
— ——COMPANY UM/TfD '
